ANTHONY DYKES FURNITURE

Loose Covers

THE MASTER UPHOLSTERER

For easy cleaning and the option to change your
styles quickly and easily, the flexibility of loose
covers could be the ideal solution for your sofas
or chairs. Individually hand tailored, each of
our covers are made to measure to give your
furniture the perfect fit. Nearly all of our
upholstery covers are machine washable which
makes regular cleaning really easy.
At Anthony Dykes we can fit almost any style
and we will be delighted to give you a quotation
for this excellent practical alternative.

For Upholstery, Loose Covers and Leathers
...is one of Scotland’s best established
upholstery, loose cover and leather companies.
The Dykes family has been making furniture
since the First World War, and Anthony has
over 25 years experience in the trade, starting as
an apprentice upholsterer and learning the
traditional skills of his craft from the beginning.
The re-upholstery business began as a service
to customers who owned Dykes furniture and
expanded quickly to meet the demand for
quality work. Today, re-upholstery, loose covers,
leathers, French polishing and general
restoration work is carried out on furniture
of all kinds and from all manufacturers.

Traditional upholstery
craftsmanship
All upholstery, loose cover and leather work is
carried out by Anthony’s team of highly skilled
and experienced craftspeople using traditional
skills and materials.
Most requirements are completed within
2 to 3 weeks of receipt of fabric.

THE PROFESSIONAL SOLUTION

Stainguard Service

Fabrics and Leathers
With one of the most extensive selection of fabrics for
upholstery and loose covers in the United Kingdom
your options are almost unlimited. You can choose
from major brand names, designer ranges and an
exotic world wide selection from locations as far
apart as North America, Europe and Australia.
At Anthony Dykes, we also specialise in
upholstery using the finest hides. Whatever
material you choose, designs range from
the traditional to the latest styles.
Whether it’s fabric or leather, we can supply
samples so that you can choose in the comfort
of your own home, and compare materials with
your existing decor. If you prefer, you can, of
course, visit our show room to make your choice.

For protection against the slips and spills of
everyday life, we recommend having your
furniture treated with Stainguard.
We can include Stainguarding when we
upholster or loose cover your suite,or provide it
as a separate service.

Why Re-upholster ?
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Setting the Standards

If you own good furniture which is a
little past it’s best or no longer fits your
colour scheme, re-upholstery or loose
covers are cost-effective alternatives to

Dykes, Reid, G-Plan, Duresta, Martin & Frost, John Lewis, Cintique,
Parker Knoll, Frasers, Derwent, Wade, MacDonald, Collins & Hayes,
Tetrad, Vogue and Sofa Workshop...

replacement. And when you deal direct
with us, there’s no retailer’s margin to pay.
As

well

as

saving

you

money,

...are just some of the major furniture brands which we specialise in. We also work on antique pieces,
Berger suites, window seats, cushions and curtains.

re-upholstery or loose covers can give you
years more enjoyment of the furniture
you love - and which you know is right for
your room and lifestyle.
Remember how comfort able your
furniture was when you bought it?
We’ll restore it to the original level - if not
better. As master upholsterers with a
wealth of experience, using the finest
materials ava i l able from a virtually
unlimited range of coverings, Anthony

Free Quotation Service

The Bespoke Service

We’re delighted to quote any
upholstery or loose cover
requirements and to provide
an accurate and, we believe,
highly competitive estimate.
There is no charge for this service.

At Anthony Dykes we offer a full
bespoke service - so we can
accommodate practically any
request. We can create individual
pieces from new, or adapt existing
items to suit a particular style.
And while we offer a huge range
of fabrics, we’ll also be delighted to
work with any material you
supply.

French Polishing
&
Restoration Work
Our polishers will
restore anything from a small
occasional piece like a
coffee table to a full dining suite.
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Dykes and his team will bring new life
to your well-loved furniture.
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Glasgow Tel: 0141 357 1274
Edinburgh Tel: 0800 731 1961
www.anthonydykesfurniture.co.uk

